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The Construction, Architectural and Engineering Services (CAES) sector is made up of  firms  involved in the design, 
developntent, building and repair of infrastructure, housing, industrial plants and other facilities. It encompasses: 

• Residential Construction 
• Non-Residential Cnnstruction 
• Consulting Engineering 
• Architectural Services 
• Urban Planning 
• Developers 
À pardcularfeantre ci`' the sector is its capacity to combine specialized expertise in a multidisciplinary fashion to create capital 
projects.  This  characteristic allows the CAES sector to play an important role in leveraging export opportunities for several 
other sectors of the economy. 

Canadian Position 

Total output of the CABS sector is about $100 billion annually, 
some 8.5 percent of gross domestic product (GDP), and the 
sector directly employs approxinuttely 800 000 Canadians. 
Services are primerily sold to businesses and institutional 
clients, rather than to  final  consumers. 

In Canada, the major markets for services related to 
construction and capital projects over the 1985-95 period were: 
housing ($150 billion), eletric power ($85 billion), industrial 
($65 billion), commercial ($48 billion), oil and gas 
MS billion), transportation ($36 billion), water/ environnent 
($30 billion) and government/educational ($22 billion). 

Traditionally, finn.s have concentrated on the domestic market. 
Exports account for only a small proportion of business 
volume. However, this is changing in the face of less buoyant 
domestic demand and rapidly growing opportunities abroad. 

Canada's engineering, construction, architectural and planning 
expertise is world-renowned. The consulting engineering 
industry is prodomin.antly Canadian-owned and has been one of 
the country's most internationally competitive service 
industries. It can play a key rote in leveraging opportunities for 
other Caruulian companies, both within and beyond the CABS 
sector. 

CABS suppliers are typically small and medium-sized 
enterprises (SMEs). The majority are unaware of business 
opportunities abroad or lack the re,quisite managerial and 
marketing skills to pursue them. Some farms have been highly 
successful in specialized niche markets, but often these 
companies have not developed the partnerships with other 
Canadian or foreign firms necessary to maximize opportunities 
abroad, 

With some notable exceptions, the fragmentation of the 
Canadian industry impedes the formation of consortia, which 
are often necessary for executing larger projets. By 
international standards, Cturada has comparatively few 
individual firms able or willing to act as prime contractors for 
larger projets. Even our large firms are small compared with 
their international competitors, some of which benefit, in 
addition to their size, from goverrunent or bank ownership. The 
requirement to participate in cotnplex financial packaging to 
win international capital projects is often cited as the industry's 
main cootraint. 

Several industry associations in the sector are intensifying their 
focus on the international business development interests of 
their membership. The Construction, Architectural and 
Engineering Services National Sector Team supports these 
efforts and is forimg more effective working relationships with 
the private se,ctor, among relevant federal and provincial 
government departments and agencies, and with other National 
Sector Teams with capital projet interests. 

International Environment 

Tho global market for capital and construction projets exceeds 
US$150 billion annually, offering enormous export 
opportunities for Canadian consulting engineers, architects, 
planners, developers and construction firms, as well as 
equipment suppliers. Canada's current share is less than 
1 percent. 

The marketplace is very competitive. 'Mere is a global trend 
toward privatization of infrastructure as goverrunents deal with 
declining financial resources and at the sarne time face 
demands created by rapid urban and economic growth. An 
increasing proportion of capital projects are being completed by 
design-build, turnkey and vtuying configurations of 1300T 
(build, own, operate, transfer) operations. 
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In this changed environment, new mechanisms are required to 
assemble the necessaly financing because local governments 
are less willing or able to provide guarantees. The investments 
required are long tenn and the project risks are difficult to 
assess. Frequently, companies are expected to bring equity to 
projects. 

International financial institutions (flits), too, are increasingly 
seeking private apon.sorship and risk taking in infrastructure 
projects. Ins are taking on new roles as guarantors of loans, 
co-financiers and equity partners in proje,cts with the private 
sector. Still, IFIs continue to offer important opportunities for 
CAES rums to position themselves in foreign markets. 

The focus on enviromnental clean-up and sustainable 
development is creating new demand for infrastructure 
services. The need is for highly engineered projects, different 
mixes of machinery and equipment than those currently 
available, and the application of new construction processes. 

The international housing market also presents new 
opportunities, arising from increased interest in less-costly 
housing technology, government action to address inadequate 
or poor-quality domestic housing and to support development 
of market-oriented housing systems, and reconstruction of 
housing due to  naturel disa.sters and wars. 

Some 950 privately financed infrastructure projects, totalling 
about US$700 billion, are estimated to be currently planned 
around the world. The Asia-Pacific region luts now surpassed 
Europe as the top regional market for construction and 
engineering services. Principal markets are China, Indonesia, 
Malaysia, Singapore, Taiwan, Thailand, Hong Kong and South 
Korea. 

In Latin America, increased political stability and growing 
privatization are providing new opportunities, although high 
external debt, currency fluctuations and inflation continue to 
pose some risks. 

In Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union, the 
increasingly active role of the IFIs may help address the 
current lack of inveatment capital. Other short-term constraints 
— such as land ownership issues, currency convertibility 
difficulties, legal tmcertainties and the lack of local project 
development capabilities — renutin unresolved. 

Over the longer term, population grovvth, especially in the 
rapidly developing economies, will cre.ate substantitd demand 
for infrastructure and engineering services. Expected large-
scale migration to major 'urban centres will create enormous 
pressure for new investment in transportation, communications, 
water and sewage systems, housing, hospitals, schools, ports, 
bridges and energy generation and distribution systems. 
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Main Challenges 

Many firms are inhibited by the substantial up-front costs 
involved in international competitive bidding processes and in 
establishing a presence in foreign markets. 

Companies pursuing international capital proje,ct opportunities 
find it difficult to access financing and investment capital and 
to assemble the necessary fuumciel packages. Financing, 
bonding, performance guarantees,  insurance and legal services 
are often unavailable in Canada and must be sourced abroad. 
CABS  companies point out that financial guarantees more 
comparable with those offered by their competitors, and the 
ability to pool resources available only piecemeal in the 
Canadian marketplace, are necessary to enable more of them 
to engage in international work and to encourage joint ventures 
and other partnerships. 

"Virtual conapanies" with the capabilities to handle specific 
projects are needed to take full adva.ntage of opportunities 
arising from the trend toward total projeet contracting and 
privatization packages. Such integrated capability is available 
dome,stically "in pieces"; a single-tearn approach is required. 

The successes of domestic capital projects need to be more 
aggressively promoted abroad. There is potential to build on 
Canadian success in the consulting and technical services sector 
by more effectively identifying downstretun opportunities for 
Canadian manufacturers and for capital works and systems 
suppliers. 

SMEs, in particular, are often not aware of major projects 
being pursued by larger companies, and yet these projects offer 
opportunities for them to participate as partners and suppliers. 

Relative to competitors. Canadian companies are often late in 
identifying and entering newly emerging markets. Many firma 
are not well informed about potential export opportunities, or 
about the services and programs available to improve their 
export readiness and to support their export marketing efforts. 

Finally, market entry often remains impeded by local 
regulatory, technical and profer ional accreditation 
requixements, product standards requirements, and approval 
processes. 

Strategic Direction 

The following initiatives will be implemented to irnprove the 
eXpod performance of the Construction, Architectural and 
Engineering Services sector es a whole. Specific interests of 
individtud industry subsecto. are highlighted in the subsequent 
sections. 
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In implementing the  CABS  sector strategy, particular attention 
will be given to co-operation and co-ordination among the 
federal and provincial governments and the various national, 
regional and provincial industry associations that represent the 
interests of the se,ctor. There is also a recognized need to 
establish clearer targets for the international business 
development strategy and to en.sure effective measurement of 
achievetnent. 

Collective Project Opportunities 

Maxitnizing the export potential of the CAES sector requires 
greater focus on using its collective strengths in integrated 
proje,ct delivery. Opportunities identified include: 

• integrated urban development/new cities; 

• airports; 

• electric power projects; 

• medical clinics/hospitals; 

• resorts/hotels/integrated tourism facilities; 

• educational institution complexes; 

• transportation systems (rail, urban transit, highways, ports); 
and 

• resource-processing plants and installations. 

Financing 

Future success requires paying greater attention to the capital 
projet financing problems faced by the CABS nector and 
improving the linkages with runt:acing sources in Canada and 
abroad, Particular priorities include: 

• exploring the potential for Canadian financial institutions, 
including pension funds and insurance companies, to play a 
stronger role in providing the long-tenn financing, 
guarantees, bonding and insurance facilities relevant to the 
pursuit of international proje,cts (Industry Canada [IC], 
Department of Finance, EDC [Export Development 
Corporation], associations, provinces); 

• better focussing and co-ordinating the use of federal and 
provincial 'government programs and services in support of 
Canadian companies pursuing specific project opportunities 
abroad (IC, Dq:artment of Foreign Affairs and International 
Trade [DFAIT1, Canadian International Development 
Agency [CIDA1, EDC, Canadian Chamber of Commerce, 
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation [CMIICI, 
provinces); 

• improving the exchange of information on both domestic and 
foreign sources of financing (IC, DFAIT, EDC, provinces): 
and 

• supporting dome,stic initiatives aimed at broadening expertise 
in project development and financing, particularly that 
required for BOOT-type projects (IC, DFArr, EDC). 

Supplier Development 

Supplier development activities will build on existing federal, 
provincial and association initiatives and focus upon: 

• improving the export readiness of CAES-sector S/vLEs, 
through industty association outreach programs, workahops, 
seminars, structured training courses, the preparation and 
dissemin' alien of "how-to" guides, etc. (1C, DFAIT, CMHC, 
associations, provinces); 

• supporting formal and informal Interaction and 
networking — ideally built around an integrated project 
opportunity — among sector stakeholders (IC, DFAIT, 
associations); 

• facilitating the partnering and consortia formation needed to 
pursue packaged projects such as design-build, turnkey and 
BOOT (IC, DFAIT, associations, provinces); 

• encouraging firms, especially SMEs, to build business 
networks under the Canadian Business Networks Coalition 
(CBNC), which is administered by the Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce and aims to increase the international 
competitiveness of S1VIEs (1C, associations); and 

• developing eleeternic  infrastructure  that can be used to share 
information on Canadian capabilities to supply capital 
projects and on e:dsting and potential cross:industry and 
cross-border partnerships anaong service providers and 
downstream suppliers of equipment and materials (Ic, 
DFAIT, provinces, associations). 

Information and Intelligence 

Initiatives will be pursued to facilitate the sharing of 
information and intelligence on international business 
development. This includes: 

• cievotin,g greater attention to identifying international project 
opportunities that match Canadian capabilities for integrated 
project delivery (I C, DFArr, CIDA, provinces); 
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Contacts 

Industry Canada 
Service Industries and Capital Projects 
235 Queen Street 
Ottawa, ON KlA 0115 
Tel: (613) 952-0205 
Fax: (613) 952-9054 

knechtel.karleie.gc.ca  

Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade 
Market Intelligence Division 
125 Sussex Drive 
Ottawa, ON XIA 0G2 
Tel: (613) 992-0484 
Fax: (613) 996-1267 
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• deploying an electronic LFI/capital projects information and 
tracking system to facilitate private-se,ctor access to timely 
and integrated information on capital project opportunities 
abroad and to improve communications among government 
officials across Canada and at Canadian missions abroad on 
project opportunities and interactions with Canadian 
companies (DFAIT, IC, provinces); 

• organizing selective missions to identify, verify and build 
upon early project intelligence for clusters of high-priority 
construction and capital project opportunities (IC,  ))FAIT, 
CMHC, provinces, associations); and 

• publishing quarterly lists of CIDA's operational projects and 
bilateral projects in the pipeline, which in turn will be linked 
to the electronic ;Mount:dim infrastructure for international 
capital projects (IC, CIDA, DFAIT). 

Export Promotion 

Opportunities to promote capabilities in the CABS  sector will 
be identified and supported through: 

• targeted use of leading domestic events, such as "Construct 
Canada" (Ic, DFAIT, associations, provinces); 

• encouragement of the participation of more foreign buyers 
and business decision makers in domestic events where 
CABS are profiled DFAIT, provinces); 

• incoming missions of foreign governmental and business 
delegations, focussed on showcasing Canaxlian infrastructure 
and capabilities in integrated project development (DFAIT, 
IC, provinces); 

• preparation of promotional materials that ttnderscore the 
breadth and depth of Can.adian capabilities in infrastructure 
development (IC, DFAIT); 

• orgnnization of outgoing missions to selective priority 
markets (IC, DFAIT, CMHC, CIDA, provinces); 

• facilitation of secondment arrangements to place Canaditm 
CABS-sector specialists in key positions in the Ins and the 
agencies of developing countries (DFATT, IC, CIDA, 
associations); and 

• encouragement of linkages with and technical assistance to 
foreign governmental and private-sector organizations 

m involving issues of standards, codes and research and 
development relevant to the CABS  sector .(IC, CMIIC, 
associations), 
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The  residential constnetion industry consists of site builders, renovators and manufacturers cf housing. Rousing encompasses 
a wide range of structures, from single detached wood:frame houses to high-rise concrete and steel structures. Mixed-use 
buildings that combine residential and commercial sections are common in urban areas. 
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Canadian Position 

Domestic house-building activity in Canada is shifting from 
new production to renovating, rehabilitating and improving 
existing dwellings .  This is occurring at a time when new 
trading arrangements, increasing globalization and emerging 
markets are creating unprecedented international 
opportunities for Canada's housing industry. 

Canadian construction companies exporting housing are 
usually active in both the residential and non-residential 
sectors — only a small proportion work exclusively in the 
residential sector. Active exporters constitute about I percent 
of firms in the industry. 

As underscored in the National Strategic Frœnework for 
Canada's Housing Exporters, export promotion efforts must 
take fuller account of the key linlcages among the residential 
construction industry, manufacturers of building products 
and housing componerits, developers and other service 
providers such as architects, engineers, urban planners, 
property managers and consultants. For details on the 
international business strategy for building products and 
related manufactured housing interests, please refer to the 
C1BS chapter entitled Building Products. 

International Environment 

The international housing market presents many 
opportunities for Canadian companies. These opportunities 
are the result of: 

• increased interest in less-costly means of housing 
production and renovation in established high-cost markets 
such as the United States and Western Europe; 

• the emergence of prosperous new industrial countries, 
notably in Asia; 

• actions by a number of foreign governtnents to address 
inadequate or poor-qutdity domestic housing and to 
support the development of market-oriented housing 
systems (e.g. in Eastern Europe and China); and 

• destruction due to natural disasters and wars (e.g. in 
Kobe, Japan, in Viotnana and in Bosnia), 

Many countries are facing the challenge of housing rapidly 
growing populations with increasing consumer expectations . 

 However, they often do not have the financial resources from 
tax revenues or mature mortgage systems to undertake the 
necessary expenditures. Increasingly, these countries are 
allowing foreign investors and contractors to become 
involved. 

Although the competition is strong, opportunities exist in 
traditional and established markets such as Japan, Germany 
and the United States and in emerging markets such as 
China, India, Mexico, Russia and South Africa. 

Substantial opportunities are also present elsewhere, but need 
to be assessed carefu lly in terms of the size of denaand and 
the existence of heavy competition or significant trade 
barriers. These markets include Ch ile, Cuba, Argentina, 
Belgium, Graece, Ireland, Italy, Ukraine, Poland, the Czech 
Republic, Hungary, Lebanon, the Palestinian Authority, 
Taiwan, Malaysia, Indonesia and Australia. 

Being active in international markets often means htwing to 
compete with companies from countries that are well 
established in these markets, as well as with strong local 
construction companies. Most active international housing 
markets are dominated by firms from a few countries. U.S.- 
based firms are prominent in almost all the key markets in 
ternis of visibility and business volumes, Canadians also face 
strong competition from British, French, German and Italian 
companies, which have major regional interests. Other 
countries that have a track record in housing exports and that 
are expanding their foreign activities include Austria, 
Denmark, Finland, the Netherlands and Sweden. 

Main Challenges 

Canadian housing exporters face numerous challenges as 
they endeavour to become more export-active. 

• Competition can be intense in countries that have large 
clèmestic housing industries that have met local needs for 
many years. There are many competitors because housing 
construction is an industry with easy entry requirements 
in terms of capital and skilled personnel. 
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Industry Canada 
Service Industries and Capital Projects 
235 Queen Street 
Ottawa, ON K1A 0115 
Tel: (613) 952-0216 
Fax: (613) 952-9054 
e-mail: doherty.allan@ic.gc.ca  

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation 
National Office 
700 Montreal Road 
Ottawa, ON KIA  0P7 
Tel: (613) 748-2817 
Fax  ,e, 13) 748-2302 
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competition. Because they are not well organized, they often 
compete against one another for the same projects. 

• The long-terra nature of raany housing projects, and the 
associated long lead times involved before the contract is 
actually issued, means companies need considerable staying 
power.  

Strategic Direction 

The National Strategic Framework for Canada's Housing 
Exporters  aima  t,o improve the industry's performance in terms 
of  business  volume, nunaber of exporters and market share. It 
contains elements targeted to both potential exporters and 
current exporters venturing into new markets. The main 
elements of the strategy are to: 

• establish a National Housing Team to co-ordinate housing 
exports and to develop detailed sector- and market-specific 
strategies that will enhance the international corapetitiveness 
of Canada's housing exporters; 

• increase the industry's export readiness, with priority being 
given to firms that have already taken steps in this direction 
and are on the threshold of being export ready; 

• enhance the industry's profile by participating in foreign 
trade fairs and exhibitions, by participating in key inbound 
and outbound trade missions, and by developing working 
relationships with foreign housing agencies and IFIs; and 

• encourage foreign acceptance of Canadian codes and 
standards. 

Initiatives 

The following initiatives will assist in increasing export 
performance in the housing sector: 

• produce export guides (e.g. guides on partnerships, export 
readiness, licensing, foreign subsidiaries, how to screen 
inquiries, funancing) for would-be housing exporters 
(CMHC, IC, associations); 

• distribute housing market studies on Asia and the Pacific 
Rim, the United States, Europe, Latin America and the 
Middle East (CMIIC, DFA1T, IC); and 

• develop a sourcing system (CMHC, IC, DFAIT). 

Contacts 
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• The  Canadian non-residentia: C011allialarl industry comprises approximately 4500 general contractors and 100 000 specialty 

d mule contractors who together employ roughly 450 000 workers. It is one of Canada's larget  industrial sectors. However, 
• the average firnt size is small. Only 10 percent of general contractors have annual revenues of nwre than $10 million. 
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Canadian Position 

In 1994, total revenues for the industry stoed at approximately 
$47 billion. Of this, less tlum 1 percent was obtained through 
exports. A small nucleus of Canadian contracting companies is 
operating in the U.S. market, often through subsidiaries. 
Others are undertaking work in developing countries, usually 
when Canadian Brimming has be,en made available by EDC or 
CIDA. This situation, however, is beginning to change. The 
continuing depressed state of the Camulian construction market 
and an increasing number of significant international 
opportunities are leading more Canadian non-residential 
construction firms to consider exporting their services. 

Main Challenges 

The participation of Canadian contractors in international 
markets has been constrained by a number of factors. Because 
construction constitutes one of the basic building blocks of an 
economy, most countries already have considerable local 
capabilities. This competitive challenge is aggravated by the 
fact that construction contracting requires a strong, long-term 
'local presence and significant up-front financing. 

Apart from a small nucleus of firms, most Canadian 
contractors have not acquired the scale of operations, financial 
strength or skills to handle the much larger risks associated 
with foreign projects (e.g. foreign exclumge convertibility 
risks, regulatory and legal uncertainties, and the cost and 
complexity of mobilizing resources such as construction 
equipment and labour in unfamiliar and distant environments). 

International contractors must frequently compete on the basis 
of the financial package they can bring to a proje,ct. The limited 
resourr,es of Canadian ferns and government agencies and the 
reluctance of the Canadian banking se,ctor to become involved 
in offshore projects make it difficult for Canadian companies 
to compete on this basis. The industry has also indicated that 
difficulty in obtaining bonding for international projects is a 
major problem. 

Strategic Direction 

Global opportunities are considerable, and the Cfmadian non-
residential construction industry is regarded as being very 
competitive across the firll spectrum of the construction market. 
Canadian firms have an impressive domestic track record and 
have had re,cent successes in the international market in 
industrial, commercial and institutional buildings, heavy 
engineering, and restoration and renovation projects, 

The industry's international efforts appear to be focussed on 
three regions: 

• countries directly to the south of Canada (the United States, 
the Caribbean and Latin America), because of geographic 
proximity, common time zones, similarities in commercial 
and legal affairs, and relatively few language barriers; 

• the Pacific Rim, because it represents an enormous market 
and the demand for new infrastructure, industrial and 
commercial facilities is growing rapidly; and 

• the Middle East, due to the existence of some long-standing 
business relationships and opportunities arising from the 
Middle Pest  Peace Process. 

Initiatives 

In addition to the initiatives presented in the earlier overview 
section, specific activities will be undertaken for the non-
residential construction sector. 

For example, Construct Canada is Canada's largest fully 
integrated construction trade show, attracting exhibitors and 
visitors from across Canada and abroad, In liaison with EDC, 
Canadian Commercial Corporation (CCC), CIDA, Industry 
Canada, DFAIT and interested provincial govermnents, 
Construct Canada should be,come Canada's central event for 
international trade in construction by: 

• showcasing construction products and services; 

• enabling networking for the purposes of developing 
partnerships and joint ventures; 
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facilitating "rnatchmakim" between Canadian firms and 
international clients; 

• offering trade-oriented workshops and seminars, and 
facilitating exchanges of idea.s and information on issues 
such as the financial challenges and possible solutions; and 

• providing education concerning international markets and 
potential opportunities. 

Industry Canada is developing a Sector Cornpetitiveness 
Framework to provide a systematic analysis of Canadian 
capabilities, strengths and weaknesses, and to articulate an 
action plan that will help the non-residential construction sector 
to become more internationally competitive. 
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g Contacts 

Industry Canada 
Service Industries and Capital Projects 
235 Queen Street 
Ottawa, ON KlA 01-15 
Tel: (613) 941-9179 
Fax: (613) 952-9054 
e-mail: wallace.brian@ic.ge.ca  

Cturadian Construction Association 
85 Albert Street 
Ottawa, ON KW 6A4 
Tel: (613) 236-9455 
Fax: (613) 236-9526 
e-mail: pierreboucher@capitalnet.com  

Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade 
Market Intelligence Division 
125 Sussex Drive 
Ottawa, ON K1A 0G2 
Tel: (613) 996-8086 
Fax: (613) 944-0050 
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Consulting Engineering 

Consulting engineering services tend to fall within three categories: 

• general services (e.g feasibility studies, cost estimating, preparation of detailed drawinss, specifications and contract 
documents, and supervision of construction); 

• specialized services (e.g. design and developntent of process equipment, environtnenial advisory and design services, 
materials testing, software or custom systems development and project management); and 

* comprehensive or turnkey services (e.g  niattt7ge-e nsineer-pr(xure-construct IMEPC] and ROOT contracts, which often 
involve provision offittancing, acqubition of real estate, equipment procurement, construction, mat:intoning, facility 
ntanasement and training programs). 

Consulting engineers design all types of industrial Installations, public works, large private and public buildings and 
transportation systems. Public Wrastructure includes nunticipal services (roads, water supply, sewage systems and treatment) 
old pawer generation and transmission projects. Industrial services include resource exploration, and provision of support 
w resource extraction, as well as w all types of refining and manufacturing. Resource-based work includes pulp and paper 
numufacture; coal  and  mineral developmeru; and  all  and sas oploration, extraction, tenement and distribution. Other areas 
(?1* business include telecomntunications infrastructure design, marine works and the envirottmem. 
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Canadian Position 

The coralling engineering industry  mis  traditionally been ono 
of the country's strongest and most interruitionally competitive 
service industries. In 1992, the industry employed an estimated 
65 000 people in 6424 firms, with total billings of 
approximately $5.6 billion. The industry is represented by the 
Association of Consulting Engineers of Canada (ACEC). 

Canadian finns are renowned worldwide for their state-of-the-
art expertise and their ability to adapt to and operate within 
unfamiliar cultures and constraints. Many firms are 
multilingual. Catititlian engineers have a reputation for hottest 
evaluation that can be trusted by the international financial 
community. The industry's traditional strengths in Canada lie 
in natural resource development, onergy-rolated projects and 
infrastructure programs. 

In 1994, Cnnadian consulting engineering firms ranked fourth 
in the world in international billings, supplying 6 percent of 
global exports of con.sulting engineering services. 

Main Challenges 

The principal factors hitglering Canadian performance abroad 
include: 

• too few rims with design-build, turnkey and BOOT 
capability; 

• inadequately developed relationships with the manufactur-
ing, banking and fittaneing sectors; and 

• inadequate co-ordination tunong government departments 
and agencies in supporting the international initiatives of 
Canadian companies. 

Other challenges evident among many Catuidian consulting 
engineering firms include: 

• difficulty in capturing procurement contracts involving IFI 
fmancing, other than at the design phase; 

• lowness in moving toward a European model of 
organizational structure that incorporates horizontal and 
vertical integration; 

• lack of a global orientation; and 

• lack of unencumbered financial leverage or "free" tangible 
assets, weak profitability, and lack of in-house 
multidisciplinary skills, which all hinder foreign private 
financing of BOOT-type or integrated projects. 

Strategic Direction 

Cunadian firms have a competitive advantage in resource-
based, energy-related and infrastructure projects and are 
moving to develop specializations in fields where now market 
opportunities have arisen. The initiatives presented in the 
overview section that relate to finnncing; supplier development; 
information and intelligence; market access; and export 
promotion will require particular attention. 

'Canaeiee iptgrnaticynal 1uiuess Stmte* ,  ettommei 



Contacts 
MMUS: 85145ffl .111.9 

rfi 

Association of Consulting Engineers of Canada (ACEC) 
130 Albert Street, Suite 616 
Ottawa, ON KIP 504 
Tel: (613) 236.0569 
Fax: (613) 236-6193 

Industry Canada 
Service Industries and Capital Projects 
235 Queen Street 
Ottawa, ON K1A 0E5 
Tel: (613) 941-4213 
Fax: (613) 952-9054 

morrison,philleic.gc.ca  
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Architects play the dominant  rote  in the design of buildings that are people-oriented rather than industrial. The practice of 
œrhitecture consists eproviding professional services in connection with the design, construction, conservation or alteration 
of a building or group of buildings and the space Weill and surrounding such buildings. These services include planning, 
preliminary studies, designs, models, spececation and technical documentation and administration of construction contracts. 
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Canadian Position 

The architectural services industry comprises approximately 
3500 private firms and 7700 provincially registered architects, 
The average firm size is small. In 1991, total employment was 
estimated at 11 500 and total revenues for the industry were 
$863 million, 

Figures for total export earnings  are  unavailable, but an 
incrensing number of architectural ruins are working abroad. 

Canadian architects are noted for design expertise in 
commercial office complexes, hospitals, airports, niuseums, 
and buildings made of wood. Some architects specialize in 
e.nvironmental consulting, facilities management, heritage 
preservation or renovation. Other promising niche opportunities 
include winter-climate expertise, design of correctional 
facilities, master design plans, programming and building 
science. 

The Royal Architectural Institute of Canada (RAIC) is it 
voluntruy national association representing more than 
3000 architects  front  every region of the country. Through a 
variety of programs and institutiontd linkages, the RAM worics 
to raise the profile of Canadian architeets in foreigri markets 
and  to address issues of market identification and market access 
for Caruidian architectural firms. 

In addition, the Export Council of Canadian Architecture 
(ECCA) was established in 1995 with the assistance of the 
Government of British Columbia. Its foeus is on the 
architectural design and planning of wooden buildings. This 
includes low- to medium-density housing, three-storey 
commercial and institutional buildings as well as resort, ski and 
marina developments. Membership is open to  all  Canadian 
companies active in the wood-friune building industry that have 
services or products with export potential, As of 1996, the 
organization had approximately 15 members, mostly in British 
Columbia. Its primary market focus is on Japan, Korea and 
Taiwan. 

Opportunities and Challenges 
Expanding global opportunities and a shrinking domestic 
market are prompting numy architects to export their services. 
The building booms of the l970.-, and 1980s left excess capacity 
in most parts of the country in commercial, retail and 
residential buildings. The cutbacks by all levels of government 
have severely reducierl the demand for new infrastructure and 
institutional facilities. One of the legacies of the boom years is 
an experienced core of architectural firms with the ability to 
offor quality design and technical expertise in international 
markets. 

Designibuild projects are becoming cormuon in both domestic 
and export markets. To take full advantage of expert 
opportunities, architects will be required to join 
multidisciplinaty and multinational consortia that can address 
the wide range of design, construction, fmancing and 
operational issues. 

Strategic Direction 

The main elements of the strategy are to: 

• raise the profile of Canadian tuchitects through promotion in 
selected target meets — primarily the United States, 
Mexico, certain South American countries, China, Japan 
and Korea; 

• enhance market access for Canadian architectural firms by 
casing regulatory barriers to trade in services, establishing 
linkages with architectural associations in other markets, 
helping Canadian firms to fonn ties with local firms, and 
seeking opportunities for linkages between Canadian-owned 
businesses in foreign markets and Canadian architects; 

• support the export efforts of architects working in selected 
specirdty niches (e.g. designing with wood and health-care 
planning); and 

• develop the supply capability and international 
competitive.ness of Canadian architectural firms. 



Itviuntry Canada 
Service Industries and Capital Projects 
235 Queen Street 
Ottawa, ON K1A 0B5 
Tel: (613) 952-0216 
Fax: (613) 952-9054 
e-nutil: doherty.allan@lcsc.ca  

Contacts 

The Royal Architectural Institute of Canada 
55 Murray Street, Suite 330 
Ottawa, ON KIN 5M3 
Tel: (613) 241-3600 
Fax: (613) 241-5750 
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Initiatives 
The following menuisa are intended to aasiat in improving the 
export perfornutnce of C—uvlian architectural fuma: 

• prepare a publication highlighting the winners of the 
Governer Genenti's Awards for Architecture, and distribute 
it internationally through Cimadinn embassies (RAIC); 

• organize technical neminars and conduct market research in 
seleeted foreign markets (ECCA); 

• promet° Canadien architecture in the United States, Mexico, 
South Arnerica and East Asia by exchanging exhibitions, 
publications, guent lecturers, honorary distinctions, and sa 
on, with architectural aasooiations in those markets (RAIC, 
ECCA, MATI); 

• temple, NAM negatiations with Mexico and the United 
States (and, in the near future, with Chile) on mutuel 
recognition of admission standards to the profession, end 
participate in discussions on standards through the 
International Y'reetice Committce of the Union Internationale 
des Architectes (RAIC); 

• implement co-operative programs between Canadian 
erchitectte specializing ht health.eAtre planning and design and 
their counterparts in Mexico, South America and East  Attia 
(RAIC); 

• establish contacts between Canadian architects opecializing 
In environmental consulting and appropriai° groups abroad, 
leading to the development of bilateral agreements (RA1C); 

• develop a streanalined and accurate database of archite,cts 
with export expertise and interest, building on existing 
resources such es the Industry Quia& Canadian Company 
Capability System and the WIN Exporta detb1130 (RA1C, 
IC, DFAlT); and 

• preptue a Sector Competitivenesa Framework for the 
architectural services sector to develop a consensus on 
export issues and the action required to improve 
co:npetitiveness 	RAIC). 
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Urban Planning 
Construction, 

Architectural and Engineering Services 

Many amadianpkotners work in the public or quasipublic sector; however, increasing numbers today work  for  the private 
sector (e.g. planning consultants, land developers, engineers, architects, and thase who work  for  contmunity and non-profit 
organizations such as conservation authorities and public utilities). Ilse Canadian Institute of Plamters has around 
4500 members, e which 1500 are in private practice. Most planning firms are small, and many private-sector planners work 
In mall groups or as sole practitioners. 
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Canadian Position 

While the International Division of the Canadian Urban 
Institute:  bas  been helping several emerging countries in Eastern 
Europe and elsewhere set up municipal and planning 
administration services, and while a few private-se,ctor firms 
are exporting services as part of largo-scale development 
projects, generally the profession has not been vory active 
internationally. However, the deereasing opportunities in 
Catutda  are  forcing more planners to consider exporting their 
services. 

Opportunities and Challenges 

To promote their services to other countries, Canadian planners 
are being encouraged to take advantnge of Canada's reputation 
for developing fust-elass, functional and efficient cities, and for 
having  saine of the world's best planning schools. As y ell, 
planners may benefit from the UN designation of Canada as 
one of the  boat  countries in the world in which to live. Global 
recognition of the Importance of sustainable development has 
thrown the importance of the planning profession into sharp 
focus. Tho United States i8 perhaps the biggest market at titis 
point, as the U.S. planning profession is relatively undeveloped 
outside the intensely competitive metropolitan areas. Latin 
Americo and Eastern Europe present attractive markets, while 
pltumers on the west con.st can look to opportttnities in Asia. 

The planning profession does not generally have an 
entrepreneurial culture, and planners will therefore need to 
develop export awareness and strengthen their international 
marketing skills. As most planners are solo practitioners or 
members of small firms, they will nced to develop linknges 
with other CAES-sector firms, such as developers, consulting 
engineers and architects, to become part of project toms 
pursuing international opportunities. However, given that 
successful planners are known for their problem-solving, 
consensus-finding, and tem-building skills, and are required 
to broker solutions and develop coherent plans that draw 
together disparate and conflicting views, planners may also 
play  key leadership roles in the formation of projeet teams and 
in project management. 

Strategic Direction 

The main elements of the strategy are to: 

'I raise export awareness and increase export readiness 
through information seminars, kits, etc.; 

* strengthen the capacity of the Canadian Institute of Planners 
to identify international 1F1-funded opportunities, in 
particular in urban development; and 

• encourage team formation and partnering by strengthening 
links to other CAES professions and firms. 

Contacts 

industry Canada 
Service  Industries and Capital Projects 
235 Queen Street 
Ottawa, ON KlA 0145 
Tel: (613) 952-0216 
Fax: (613) 952-9054 
e-mail: doherty.allan@ic.gc.ca  

Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade 
Services Industries and Transportation Division 
125 Sussex Drive 
Ottawa, ON KlA 002 
Tel: (613) 996-1793 
Fax: (613) 996-1267 
e-mail: jennifer.barbarie@extott15.x400  gc.ca  
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Contants 

industry Canada 
Service Industries and Capital Projects 
235 Queen Street 
Ottawa, ON KlA 0115 
Tel: (613) 952-0167 
Fax: (613) 952-9054 

campbell.craigelc.gc.ca  

Department of Foreign Affaira and International Trade 
Market Intelligence Division 
125 Sussex Drive 
Ottawa, ON KlA 002 
Tel: (613) 992-0484 
Fax: (613) 996-1267 

Canadien Position 

Tho building booms of pst deoadea have left excess capacity 
in most parts of Canada in the commercial, retail end 
reaidentiel sectors. 'This bas tontributed to a decline in property 
vaines and bus  led to the dorage or restructuring of raany 
pmminent developers that had been highly leveraged with bru* 
financing. 

The Caturdian development industry of the 19908 la composed 
of smiller companiea. Even the largest firms generally employ 
just 8 to 12 people. Much of the engineering and construction 
required by projects is curtently being outsourced. The 
industry continues to restructure and today is largely 
concentrating on domeatie lasues, such  as  long approval 
proceasea ami the cost of municipal land development charges. 
However, there is a growing awareness of rad interest in new 
opportunities abroad. 

Opportunities and Challenges 

Tho industry needs to become  marc prepared to act upon global 
opportunities. Linkages and partnershipo with the other CABS 
subsectors end the fmtuscial comnunity will play an important 
raie in aecuring international projects. A number of feins are 
purauing projects such as shopping malls, commercial office 
complexes and resort developments. Geographic areas of' 
interest include the United States, the Caribbetn, Eastern 
Europe and Aaîti-Pacific. 

Financing cari ha difficult to secure as the bauking induatry has 
experienced significant loan defaults in commercial property  in 
the pilet decade; recently, however, the ineurancee companies 
and pension funds have atarted to ta.ke Bignificant positions in 
many development projects.  As well, the emergence of new 
'ondins groups bas greatly assisted developers in meeting the 
capital requirements of the industry. 

Initiatives 

Discussions are under way with industry associations to 
determine the lavai of preparedness and needs of the 
development industry with respect to international 
opportunities. The goal is to provide the industry with atrategio 
information and with the linkages recprired to enable Canadian 
companies to procure development projects in foreign 

- a countries. 
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